SOLUTIONS FOR THE OBSTETRICS UNIT
STANLEY Healthcare offers a suite of Wi-Fi based solutions for the Obstetrics Unit that address critical challenges around safety, security and operational efficiency.

STANLEY Healthcare protects over 1.5 million infants every year

Hospital-wide infant protection and mother/infant matching

Hugs Wi-Fi is the new standard in infant protection. Powered by STANLEY Healthcare’s AeroScout® Real-Time Location System (RTLS) platform and running on your hospital’s Wi-Fi network, this enterprise-class solution protects and locates infants everywhere in your campus with Wi-Fi coverage:

- **Expanded infant protection.** With the new Hugs, you can monitor infants not only in the OB unit but anywhere in your facility with your existing Wi-Fi infrastructure. Each baby is fully protected the moment a tamper-detecting Hugs tag is attached, with all exits guarded even if the server connection is lost.

- **Automatic and audible mother/infant matching.** With the Kisses® Mother/Infant Matching option, the Hugs system automatically alerts you if an infant is brought to the wrong mother. No extra steps are required.
Innovative solutions for patient and staff safety

Keeping mothers and babies safe is about more than just preventing abductions and mismatches. Maintaining a safe environment requires the right equipment, processes and technologies. STANLEY Healthcare offers Wi-Fi based patient safety solutions that work in concert with Hugs:

- **Temperature & Humidity Monitoring.** Monitor refrigeration units used for breast milk storage and pharmaceuticals to improve patient safety and automate compliance reporting.

- **Hand Hygiene Compliance Monitoring.** Improve infection prevention by implementing around-the-clock monitoring of hand hygiene events. Our non-disruptive solution automates monitoring, providing comprehensive reports for understanding and improving compliance.

- **Staff Protection.** The MyCall® Staff Protection solution enables healthcare workers to call for help from any location in the hospital.

Proven tools for driving operational efficiency

As you address critical goals around patient satisfaction, it’s more important than ever to maximize the quantity and quality of patient-clinician interaction. Our solutions drive operational efficiency by enabling your clinicians to spend more time on patient care activities—and by enhancing management and utilization of medical equipment and other assets:

- **Workflow and Communications.** Help your team collaborate and provide care more efficiently by using multiple options for event notification, reporting and task automation via HL7. STANLEY Healthcare’s solutions allow access from a PC, web browser or iPad®, and can send alarms to IP phones, Vocera® badges, or other wireless devices.

- **Asset Management.** STANLEY Healthcare offers a suite of solutions for tracking breast pumps, wheelchairs and other Obstetrics assets. In addition to delivering real-time location and status details, our solution also generates in-depth reports to help in further enhancing the way equipment is stored, used and maintained.
By Your Side™ Lifetime Customer Care

At STANLEY Healthcare, we measure our success by yours. The By Your Side Customer Care commitment provides you with a wide array of support services to help you plan, implement and use your solution. Starting even before a purchase and structured to span the entire lifecycle of the solution, the By Your Side program combines a range of services at each stage of the customer voyage to ensure that every customer achieves success and realizes the full value of their investment.

An enterprise platform

STANLEY Healthcare’s solutions deliver compelling benefits to clinicians—along with standout features that your IT colleagues will appreciate. The Hugs solutions can be hosted in your data center and scaled across multiple campuses and sites. And it’s just one of a suite of solutions on the proven AeroScout® RTLS platform for facility-wide Asset Tracking & Management, Environmental Monitoring, Hand Hygiene Compliance Monitoring, and Patient Flow.

About STANLEY Healthcare

STANLEY Healthcare provides over 5,000 acute care hospitals and 12,000 long-term care organizations with enterprise solutions that create a safe, secure and efficient healthcare experience across life’s stages. The STANLEY Healthcare solution set enables customers to achieve organizational excellence and superior care in critical areas: Patient/Resident Safety, Security & Protection, Environmental Monitoring, Clinical Operations & Workflow and Supply Chain & Asset Management. These solutions are complemented by STANLEY Healthcare’s By Your Side™ Lifetime Customer Care commitment to ensure that every customer achieves success and realizes the full value of their investment, through consulting, training, implementation and integration services. STANLEY Healthcare is proud to be part of Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. For more information, visit www.stanleyhealthcare.com. Follow STANLEY Healthcare on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube.